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May 18, 1993 
'Confront problems, not people' 
By James Harney Results of a disciplinary hearing last week have 
USA TODAY not been announced . 
.,.. A group of black students last month confiscat-
Hillary Rodham Clinton on Monday urged Uni- ed 14,000 copies of the student newspaper, The Dai· 
versity of Pennsylvania students to "confront prob- ly Pennsylvanian, to protest artides critical of af· 
lems, not people" as they deal with racial tensions finnative action and Martin Luther King Jr. 
that have wracked the campus in recent weeks. Hackney came under fire from students for not 
''What we have to do at this universi- responding forcefully enough after ei-
ty and in this country is to find a way to ther incident About 50 Jacobowitz 
celebrate our diversity and debate our sympathizers, their mouths taped shut, 
differences without fracturing our protested outside the president's cam-. 
community," Clinton told 5,000 gradu- pus residence two weeks ago. More · 
ates at Penn's 237th commencement than 100 participants in pre-graduation 
Outgoing university president Shel- Alumni Weekend events wore "Free 
don Hackney, President Clinton's Eden Jacobowitz'' buttons. 
choice to head the National Endow- "(Hackney's) inaction in the Ja-
ment for the Humanities, also urged cobowitz incident and in the Daily 
tolerance. Pennsylvanian theft show us that he is 
"Our university ... is experiencing not a true chanipion of free speech," 
some very painful conflict T!iOse prob- . ; ;\sais: the n~~per:$ executive editor, 
lems must be resolved b\rt cannot be ' · . AP •' 'stephen' Glas$. · · · · 
resolved here (at graduation)." HACKNEY:.· Makes Ironically, Hackhey, was praised as a 
Justover600ofPenn'sll,OOOunder- plea f6rtoleranoe defender of free spee<:h after he.sup-
graduates are black. Controversy over · ported ~e shc)Wing 9f expljcit Robert 
race relations ~d. free speech has siinmered on Mapplethorpe phQtogr'aphs in a ',C8mpus museum 
the Philadelphfa calilpus smee: and 1*cked a 1989 crV>.Firh at the.sW®l by contro-
.,.. Five black female StUdents filed racial haraSs-. vei:'Sial Black Musfub'.~er LoillS Fairakhan. 
ment charges against a white male; student who .. But neoonih Lea\IJ of tlie .A,d.u o(Pennsylva-
yelled "Shut up, you water buffalo" at them for nia, Which is assisting· in JacoboWitz's defense, says 
making noise below his dorm window in January. this time Penn has "tragicaily iill$ed the boat" 
Eden Jacobowitz, an Orthodox Jew, denies that "Instead of teaching the broader lessons of un-
his comment was. racially motivated. sayiog it is derstanding other cultures and other people, the 
the English equivalent of a Yiddish epithet mean- only thing the university is teaching is to keep your 
ing "thoughtless person." · mouth shutibafs the wrong lesSon." 
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